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NEXT MEETING  FRIDAY , 3rd May 2013 at Brian Pumps at 60 Coates st MtLouisa

From Left to right,  Glen Harris, Merve Carey, Keith Hendrick, Tony Binder and Ian Williams.
At the Garden Settlement
Hi all, on the 1st of the month, Sunday, a small group of us took our engines to display at the Garden Settlement on the way to Pallar-enda. Quite a pleasant place but not a great deal of interest.

The club would like to welcome a new member, Ron Casey. Ron joined at the last meeting.

You will notice that the next meeting will be held on May the 3rd this is because we will be returning home from the Field Day when the meeting is due. As we have already had March’s meeting in April because of Easter, rather than have 2 meetings in April we have moved April’s meeting to the 3rd of May. Have I confused you.

A few of our members have made the trip to Mudgee for the National Rally and I am expecting a few photo’s and hopefully a story.

Also we have three close rally’s coming up, first is the Towns City Council Heritage at West End park then a little over a week later we head up to Mareeba for the Far NQ Field Day, then again a little over a week later on the 8-10th June, Pioneer Valley are holding the Combined Inter Club Rally. This is certainly one we should not miss.

Every body is trying get a new engine ready for the Field Day, Ian W has been working on an Army Generator but is having trouble with the electrical side. He is hoping to have it sorted for the Field Day. Russell has been worrying a little BSA and I have made a start on a little 1915 R&V Triumph 1hp horizontal.

I was given it last year by a friend who was moving house and he didn’t want to take it with him. I have remanufactured quite a few part so far and keep finding more to do the further I get in to it.

I hope it will be a success, I have taken hundreds of photo’s so I should have enough story to fill a few newsletters.

Keith.
Above Ian’s Fielding. (There was a resident at the Garden Settlement older than the Fielding).

Left Merve’s Ronnie

Below My Novo

For all your insulating requirements on roofs, mobile homes, caravans etc see the new space age **Thermashield** from Jesse’s Quality Paints - Your One Stop Paint Store - 14 Carlton St Kirwan
Above Left Glen’s Sundial.

Above Right My little R&V that I am working on for the Field Day.

Below Tony’s well presented Farm Pumper.